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Abstract—Distribution matching and dematching (DM/invDM)
are key functions in probabilistic shaping (PS). Recently tech-
niques for low complexity implementation of DM/invDM have
been well studied. Our previously proposed hierarchical DM
(HiDM) is one of the good candidates, with capacity-approaching
performance with reasonable hardware resources. Though we
explained the recipe of HiDM construction with a small example
having a short DM word length, there might still be difficulties
to expand it to longer DM word lengths. To improve the repro-
ducibility of our work, this paper explains the key parameters
in an HiDM having a DM word length more than 100 symbols.
Index Terms—Distribution matching, implementation, modu-
lation, optical fiber communication, probabilistic shaping, reverse
concatenation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Constellation shaping has been deeply investigated over
several decades to approach the Shannon capacity over the
Gaussian channel. There are two shaping schemes, geometric
shaping [1] and probabilistic shaping (PS) [2], [3]. Coded
modulation techniques have received much interest in the
optical fiber communication field [5] after the deployment of
coherent detection with digital signal processing [4]. Prob-
abilistic amplitude shaping (PAS) [7] proposed in the com-
munication theory field significantly improve the implemen-
tation possibility of PS by using reverse concatenation [8]–
[10], which means forward error correction (FEC) inside the
shaping DM/invDM. The PAS scheme was early examined
in optical fiber communications [11] and gave a significant
impact in the community.
Fiber-optic communication channels with optical amplifiers
are suitable target applications of PS. The first reason is the
existence of the linear optical amplifier. When we shape the
optical signal, we reduce the average optical power inside an
optical modulator, but the power will soon be recovered by
optical amplifiers, which gives an almost linear gain without
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Fig. 1. Schematic of hierarchical DM.
waveform degradation. The second reason is the channel sta-
bility because of the confined waveguide (fiber) transmission.
Though some signal interferences would remain, a fiber-optic
communication channel can be approximated by a Gaussian
channel with an average power constraint.
The shaping encoding and decoding functions for PS are
called distribution matching (DM) and distribution dematching
(invDM), resp. Their high performance and low complexity
implementation is one of the hot topics in this field [12]–
[31]. Among the DMs, our previously proposed hierarchical
DM (HiDM) having a unique tree structure of look-up ta-
bles (LUTs) shows good performance, reasonable complexity
leading to small power consumption for the implementation,
high throughput, and small error rate increase in the invDM
processing. The paper [27] explained the recipes to configure
the LUT tree and to choose the LUT contents for the HiDM
by using a small example. However, it would be informative
and help others reproduce our results to explain detailed
parameters also in the case of long DM word lengths. Thus this
paper discloses a set of exemplified LUT interface parameters
to design a HiDM having more than 100 quadrature amplitude
modulated (QAM) symbols.
II. DESIGN AND EVALUATION OF HIERARCHICAL DM
(HIDM)
Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the HiDM [27]. For sim-
plicity, we exclude non-shaped bits from the figure. The
parameters in reverse concatenation PS and HiDM are shown
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2TABLE I
PARAMETERS IN REVERSE CONCATENATION PS SYSTEMS.
Notation Description
m number of bits per QAM symbol
msb number of shaped bits per QAM symbol
Ns number of PAM symbols per DM word
Nin number of information bits per DM word
TABLE II
KEY PARAMETERS IN HIERARCHICAL DM.
Notation Description
` layer index
L number of layers
t` number of LUTs in layer ` connected to an LUT
in layer `+ 1
T` number of LUTs in layer `
r` number of input bits in an LUT in layer ` from layer `+ 1
s` number of input bits in an LUT in layer ` as information bits
v` number of input bits in an LUT in layer ` (r` + s`)
u` number of output bits in an LUT in layer `
(mNs/2 if ` = 1 or 2r`−1 else)
in Tabs. I and II, resp. There are Nin input bits as a shaping
target. They are separately input to LUTs, hierarchically placed
in L layers. In the top layer, an LUT receives sL bits and
outputs uL = tL−1rL−1 bits. The rL−1 bits are input to an
LUT in layer L − 1, and the tL−1 LUTs in layer L − 1 are
connected to an LUT in layer L. In layer ` (6= L or 1), each
LUT receives r` bits from layer ` + 1 and s` bits from the
input of the DM as information bits. Totally v` = r` + s`
bits are converted into u` = t`−1r`−1 bits, which are fed to
layer ` − 1. The number of LUTs in layer ` is denoted as
T`. In layer 1 each LUT receives r1 bits from layer 2 and s1
bits from the input of the DM. Totally v1 = r1 + s1 bits are
converted into u1 bits, which corresponds to u1/msb QAM
symbols. The number of DM output bits and QAM symbols
are msbNs = T1u1 = ΠL−1`=1 t`u1 and Ns/2, resp.
In an example for PS-256-QAM generation [27], the total
number of bits per complex symbol m is 8, and both the sign
bits (the most significant bits) and the least significant bits
are not shaped. Only the second and third significant bits are
shaped in each dimension, so that msb = 4. Tab. III exemplifies
the parameters used. The number of DM input bits per DM
word
∑L
`=1 T`s` is 507, and the number of DM output bits
per DM word msbNs = T1u1 is 640. Thus the maximum
spectral efficiency per 2D symbol at an FEC code rate of 1 is
β = 2(2+507/320) bit per channel use (bpcu). The entropy of
a 2D symbol 2H(X) will be larger than β, where X denotes
a pulse amplitude modulation (PAM) symbol.
The values of T`, v`, and u` determine the accumulated size
of the LUTs, i.e.,
∑L
`=1 T`2
v`u` for DM. When we employ
a simple mirror structure for the invDM, its size will be1∑L
`=1 T`2
u`v`. Thus, practically we would have constraints
on the values of v` and u`, which depend on what hardware
resource use is acceptable. Under such a constraint, a binary
tree structure t` = 2 gives the best shaping performance.
1Potentially there would be techniques to reduce the LUT size under the
same performance.
TABLE III
CHOSEN PARAMETERS USED IN [27, TAB. IV, FIG. 4].
` t` T` r` s` v` u`
7 1 5 5 12
6 2 2 6 5 11 12
5 2 4 6 5 11 12
4 2 8 6 5 11 12
3 2 16 6 5 11 12
2 2 32 6 5 11 12
1 2 64 6 3 9 10
TABLE IV
STATISTICS OF THE SHAPED SIGNALS [27].
CCDM HiDM MB
Ns (PAM symbol) 320 320 –
P|X|(1) 0.2453 0.2376 0.2628
P|X|(3) 0.2453 0.2376 0.2355
P|X|(5) 0.1625 0.1684 0.1891
P|X|(7) 0.1625 0.1684 0.1360
P|X|(9) 0.0719 0.0757 0.0877
P|X|(11) 0.0719 0.0757 0.0506
P|X|(13) 0.0203 0.0183 0.0262
P|X|(15) 0.0203 0.0183 0.0121
E 74.00 74.70 68.31
2H(X) (bpcu) 7.242 7.252 7.169
β at Rc = 1 (bpcu) 7.169 7.169 7.169
Rloss (bpcu) 0.073 0.083 0
G (dB) 1.097 1.056 1.444
We generated PS-256-QAM signals having a DM word
length of 320 16-PAM symbols by employing constant com-
position DM (CCDM) [13] and HiDM [27]. In Tab. IV [27],
we summarize the statistics, i.e., the probability mass function
PX , average QAM symbol energy E, QAM symbol entropy
2H(X), maximum spectral efficiency β, rate loss Rloss =
2H(X) − β, and constellation gain G = (2β − 1)d2min/(6E),
where dmin denotes minimum Euclidean distance, of the gen-
erated signals. The rate loss of a QAM symbol were 0.07
and 0.08 bpcu for CCDM and HiDM, resp. In each case, the
constellation gain was more than 1 dB, whose gap from the
ideal Maxwell–Boltzmann (MB) distribution was within 0.4
dB even though we did not shape the least significant bit.
III. SUMMARY
In this contribution we explained the design of HiDM
to improve reproducibility also in the case of long symbol
sequences. The 7-layer configuration realizes a DM word
length of 160 256-QAM symbols. The resulting energy gap
from the ideal Maxwell–Boltzmann distribution is less than
0.4 dB, while keeping four bits per QAM symbol uniformly
distributed (non-shaped). As shown in [30], this hierarchical
DM is useful also for joint source–channel coding. This real-
izes simultaneous data compression and probabilistic shaping,
which can further reduce the required signal-to-noise ratio or
system power consumption in future optical networks.
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